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and
national
tain
in
the
army
assigned
due
was
this
action
the
the
week
United States Biological Survey, and saying that
mine or suhniarlno for
hclmsn of the Cossacks, has proposed
the farmer himself to answer, whether
In future In
to
Governor
assist
Liudsey
Doc. 1T were exceedingly
light. to the Ilolshevlk government that civconjunction with the New Mexico to the vessel carrying contraband..
he Is doing himself and his country the
army draft work.
Agricultural College. It is estimated
Through several of the messages Is best service, by devoting all his enerOnly onn vessel under 1,11110 tons wsb il strife cease, stipulating the Indepen
The Sheriffs' and Peace Officers' as by experts of the agricultural collega sharp ridicule ot the Argentina offsunk and none over 1,1100 tons.
dence of tho Don territory and non Ingies to working high priced land that
sociation of New Mexico became
that the losses of the farmers and icials with whom Count Luxburg came
The artillery activity between the tervention by the Maximalists.
yields no better return than land that
at
the
meeting stockmen of New Mexico from the in contact.
pcrmiiiH'rit organization
French and Hermans In Chain pagne SPORTING NEWS
can be secured at
the
held in Albuquerque with the adoption
above mentioned sources
amount to
Indicating that Luxburg was at all price. It is a case of getting either
and in the mountainous region near
Coach
of the of a constitution and the election of not
Charles
Parsons
less than $3,5 0 0,000 a year.
times in communication with German minimum or maximum quantity. Many
tho Swiss liordiir la Increasing in volSchool of Mines athletic siiund ut
submarines at sea or the great wire- have already decided on the alternapermanent officers.
ume, probably forecasting Infantry at(lolden has been ordered to report
Mogollon Road Project Approved.
less station through which Gerniany
The movement of the New Mexico
tacks at an early date.
and with their spare money InJan. at Fort Lee, near Petersburg, halt
Sliver City. The Department of Ag has sent her wireless boats to victory tive,
from
field
of
Camp
artillery
cry
vested In and now working Wrestcrn
In fierce flghtln( around Mount
Va.
riculture
has
notified
State Engineer throughout the world, is another mes Cnnndn
Mills, Long Island, to Camp Mervitt,
111
lands, they are allowed to
which the enmity again
Willie St. Clair of Sacramento nml N.
J., furnished foundation for a re- James A. French that It has approved sage in wntcn lie announces mai me speak for themselves. Apparently they
suffered severe losses and Hoveral
New
Holdler Bull Young of the California
"receiving station has been installed are satisfied, for we learn of cases
port that the organization had em- the following road projects in
IIiih'h was repulsed,
Mexico for which specifications have as per instructions."
coast artillery fought six rounds to barked for France.
where on a $4,000 Investment, In one
In
wero
numbers
reinforcements
large
been submitted by the state highway
H draw before the Manhattan Club, at
On June 30 last, Luxburg reported yenr they hnve had their money back,
Gov. Antonio Luccro issued
Acting
brought up and the Italians were comin
8
for
commission
federal
aid:
No.
Salt Lake.
that his bank balance was $500,000. with a profit of from 50 to 100.
u requisition on the governor of AriThe flailing
pelled to give ground.
Jess Wlllurd admitted In Chicago zona for the extradition of Frank A. 1918, seven miles ot Mescalero sand Commenting on this officials of the Such Is one of the steps In progresslve- lasted throughout Tuesday and, acthat his contemplated return to the Williamson, wanted In Luna county road, east of Bos well In Chaves coun- State Department said possession of ness now being demonstrated In the
cording to the Gorman war office,
mlle such a huge sura was extraordinary effort to create
ty; No. 10 in 1919, twenty-fivgreater efficiency. The
more than 2,000 Italians were made ring would net at least l,Otm,0ll0 for on the charge of obtaining property in Lincoln
county; No. 9, to be bull! for a man in the position of the Ger- Canadian Government Is using every
from
Hed
the
Cross
a
the
profits
false
under
pretense.
Likewise, along tho southprisoner.
In 1918 and 1919, seventeen miles ol man charge.
effort to bring these conditions to the
ern rcacheH of the I'luve river, the single fight.
Three prisoners held to await ac- Silver Clty-Gilriver road between
One of the messages revealed that attention of the agricultural wtirld, In
Marked by the simplicity he him- tion of the grand jury on different
Invaders and the Italians were enSilver City and Cliff, Grant county; Luxburg had induced the President of order to secure the
necessary increased
gaged In heavy fighting. A crossing self had requested, funeral services charges escaped from the Lincoln No. 11 In 1919, five miles in Lincoln
Argentina to seek a secret agreement grain production so greatly needed.
were
for
at
held
Frank
Humboldt, In.,
of tho old I'lava on a pontoon bridge
county jail at Carrizozo. They are county.
with Chile and Bolivia, a mutual
The farmer in Western Canada is ex
was miccesnfully curried out. by the A. (lolch, retired world's champion Ituinuldo Martinez, MaxlinilUino Chafor protection againBt empt from all personal taxes. Ills
Coal on Cash Basis.
but the Italians wrestler, who died at bis home otter vez and Lorenzo Sandoval.
enemy detachment,
America.
buildings, stock and Implements are
drove tho Teutons back to the water's a long Illness.
Santa Fo. The retail price of Gal- Northalso
The members of the legal advisory
showed that everything pos- not assessed ; and every encourageIt
A
would
be boards for New Mexico, to assist in lup coal has been fixed at $10 a ton
edge later.
purso of JCO.OOO, which
been done to have Peru ment Is given to farmers to Improve
turned over to the American Hed (lie work connected with the selective in Los Angeles by the fuel adminis- sible had
WESTERN
and increase their farm output. Rebrought Into such an agreement.
was
New
dealers
at
offered
tration.
Mexico
retail
Little
Cross,
Dock,
Presihave
been
appointed by
draft,
A bill for opening; and sett lenient of
deals largely duced rnilwny rates are being offered
The correspondence
Wii-lnrat
feel
allowed
a
them
the
between
Jess
for
Ark.,
that
margin
fight
dent Wilson and announced by Capt.
the ('row Indian reservation In Monmade by the German to new settlors to look over the counand the winner of the 1'ultou- - H. C. Held, federal disbursing officer. present Is hardly sufficient to covet with efforts
tana was Introduced by Henutor Myto
minister
prevent
any rupture ot re- try and to size up nn unprecedented
the cost of doing business, at least
Talu fight on Christmas day.
ers.
and through- opportunity
Chief Justice It. H. llannii received not
In farming,
with
lations
Argentina,
on credit, and expect to go on a
Denver sport followers, congregated a
out the dispatches there was a warnMoro than 1,000,000 new members
telegram announcing tho death at cash basis,
more
lit the Stockyards stadium
than Baltimore of Fred Mcltrlde, traveling
of the American Ued ('reus were ening to bis government to flatter the
Gold dissolved In a woman's tears
rolled in the Houthwest division of 2,000 strong, stood with bared heads freight and passenger agent of tho
East Las Vegas. Jos Martinez and Argentinians and to word the note in
for one minute. In mute and sincere New Mexico Central railroad and a
with cat- reply to the Argentine protest against Is snld to muke nn excellent cement
that organ l.ul Inn hIiico tho memberBaca,
Tranqullllno
charged
tribute to the memory of Frank (lolch, resident of Santa Fe for several dec- tle
ship campaign opened, up to Dec. 19,
stealing, have been acquitted by a the sinking of the steamer Toro in for mending; a broken heart.
former world's champion wrestler, ades.
such a way as not to offend them.
in the District Court here.
Amendments to exclude the Califorjury
who died nt bis Iowa home.
GREEN'S AUGUST FLOWER
Another ot the Luxburg messages
All of tho fraternal and other or-- '
nia naval fuel reserve lands from the
boasted that he had succeeded In
gnnizntions of Las Vegas have pooled
provisions of (ho oil land lousing bill GENERAL
Woman In Suit for Million.
Hns been used for nil ailments that
with Pres
were accepted by the Senate Bitting
Speaking at a Hed Cross rally in together, and are known as the Las
Two millionaire min- reaching an understanding
Albuquerque.
caused by a disordered stomach
are
V.
Inident Irlgoyen. This proved partlcu
as committee of (lie whole, but a vote New York,
It. Tuft declared an
Vegas Associated Charities.
ing men of Spokane testified for the
to Argentina, it Is now and Inactive liver, such as sick headoffensive
conclusive pence was the greatest
on the bill was deferred until Jun. 7.
larly
a
cattleman
Frank Schrlver,
and defense at the trial in Federal Court
sour
stomach,
ache, constipation,
danger facing America.
fanner of the Kicbtnond precinct on at Coeur d'Alene, Idaho, of the suit known.
WASHINGTON
nervous Indigestion, fermentation of
Evidence of the apparent pliability
Sales of thrift and war savings the Lower Gila, was chosen by tho
Vote In tho llouso on tho wouiau
of the heart caused by
food,
Mathilda Gardener of
New York City since the boiml of county commissioners to be brought by Mrs.
of the Argentine President and ot the gases palpitation
in the stomach. August Flower
suffrage constitutional amendment on Blumps In
R.
Day
Albuquerque,
Af
against
of
Eugene
toof
Minister
Dec.
reached
a
Foreign
Grant
of
sheriff
opened
opposition
county,
J,
succeeding
Is a gentle laxative, regulates digestion
Thursday, Jun. 10, was assured when campaign
Sheriff Herbert J. McOrnth, who re- and other members of the Day family fairs Puerreydon is disclosed in many both in stomach and lntestines,.cleans
the rules committee agreed ou that tal of fS23,;itil up to Dec. lit.
In of the dispatches.
to
a
recover
interest
reference
Frequent
Charles I'lez of Chicago was ap signed.
date.
ahd sweetens the stomach and alimenthe Hercules load and silver mine, In is made by the charge to difficulty
canal, stimulates the liver to seThe nine counties of New Mexico the Burke district
Provost General Crowder Issued to pointed general manager of the emnear Coeur d'Alene. he was having in dealing with the for tary
crete the bile and impurities from the
governors now rules under w hich men ergency fleet corporation, succeeding in the Tenth federal reserve district
L. A. Hurton, part owner ot the eign minister, but emphasis Is' placed blood. Sold in all civilized countries.
subscribed a total of $1,420,200 for the
of draft ago may Join the colors at Hear Admiral Harris, who resigned.
sail he considered the mine upon the ease with which he commu- SO and 90 cent bottles. Adv. '
mine,
Loan
well
second
members
new
over
White
100,000
men only
bonds,
Liberty
their own roqttcBt.
Approximately
was
four millions in October, nicated with the President.
worth
may be accepted, mid they may enlist wero udded to the American Hed the minimum allotment of $990,000,
In a statement accompanying the
It's a mighty poor man who can't
1910, when Mrs. Gardener sold her In
only in the Infantry, signal corps, Cross in New York City during the and not far from the maximum of torest
in It for $370,000. She contends telegrams, the Argentine foreign min- do something to help bis country.
These counties are Colfax,
medicul corps ami quartermaster's first two days of tho 600,000 member- $1,0110,000.
ister announoed that ttiere were three
Mora, Hlo Arriba, San Juan, San Mi- It was worth $30,000,000.
ship campaign.
department.
messages not published, as they re- DON'T WORRY ABOUT PIMPLES
Taos
and
F5,
Union,
Danger ot a serious coal famine was guel, Santa
The constitutional amendment for
lated solely to Chile and- tjruguay.
'
The cost of registration and the Want Elephant Butte Dam Guarded.
national prohibit ion was submitted by delayed In New York for approximateto those Because Cutlcura Quickly Remove
They have, been delivered
Twenty-fivthe
A.
B.
Fe.
nt
and
least.
Fall
Senators
' '. '"
Santa
draft in New Mexico was $27,395.02 on
ly three days
Congress to the states, for rntltlca
governments.
Them Trial Free.
A. A. Jones, as well as Congressman
thousand tons of coal taken from December 1, ft statement Issued
tion or rejection within seven years.
An indication of the means used by
by the
tho Jersey terminals was distributed
The Senate completed Congressional
executive office at Santa Fe show. W. B. Walton, have received appeals Count Luxburg to evade detection In
On rising and retiring gently smear
action by accepting the resolution as Sunday.
The cost was heaviest In Bio Arriba from the Mesilla valley because of the communicating with his government the face with Cuticura Ointment. Wash
of
condition
the
47
to
to 8, without
Elephant is found In one dispatch where refer- off the Ointment in five minutes with
subject county, totaling $2,H8.39. San Miguel unguarded
Legislation specifically
passed by the House,
u roll call. The House vote was 2S2 nil federal officluls except tho Presi- county took second place In the cost Butte dam, the military guards havence Is made to his fear that the "se- Cuticura Soap and hot water, using
to 128. To iiiako the amenilmeut ef- dent and members ot the Supreme column with $2,0(11.00, and Bernalillo ing been recalled. It is proposed to cret wire" had been discovered. Anplenty of Soap. Keep your skin clear
Court to the excess profits tax was county third place with $l,SS7.51 ex- have the government employ civilian other refers to an interruption of his
fective It must bo acted ou affirma
by making Cuticura your eyery-datho
House ways and pended.
guards.
tively by the Legislatures ot three- agreed upon by
wire.
toilet preparations.
means committee.
fourltm of the states.
The first llghtless night ordered by
Free sample each by mail with Book.
The Concluding Message.
Close
Immoral
To
Resorts.
to
for
fuel
re
Congress
Arrangements
administration, gave AlbuMrs. Frank D. Adams, wife ot Lieut. the
A telegram dated July 20 last an- Address postcard, Cuticura,, Dept. L,
a
were Frank D.
cess until Thursday, Jan.
Denting. Immoral resorts at Lords- nounced the completion of a "receivAdv.
Boston. Sold everywhere.
Adams, assumed his duties querque the semblance of an English
made final when the Senate adopted of
Rita, Silver City
ot tho
t'nlversalist town expectant of a raid by Zeppelins. burg, Hurley, Santa
wave
the
the
and
ask
for
pastor
plant"
length
the Mouse resolution to mat pur church at Vrbana, 111., to till the va- It was only a semblance, however, for and all other' cities in central New ing
The Common Debt.
here and there light shone. They Mexico were Instructed to close In or- of the great wireless station at Nauen.
pose.
What a fellow owes you is often too
cancy caused when lior husband left
The
dated
message,
S.
issued
District
concluding
J.
ders
declared
July small to mention, but too large to pay.
were lights
by
Congressional Inquiry Into sanitary to
by the police to
Attorney
begin his duties at Camp Grant, be
.
necessary.
conditions at Camp Mills, Hempstead, ltockford,
Vatight. Orders Issued by Lieut. Paul 19, said:
111.
The State Supreme Court handed Popenoe of the law enforcement
L. I., was asked lit a resolution Intro
"As long as Chile Is neutral GerGrannlated Eyelids,
Gov. William H. Stephens, whose dow n an opinion holding
duced by liepresentutive Jeanette
that Lea branch of the Fosdick committee many will be able, after the war, to
Sore Eyes, Eyes Inflamed by
at
74aZ9g1S
residence
official
Cal.,
came
of
which
resorts
into
call
Sacramento,
for
the
Montana.
Rankin of
closing
any
county,
legal exist" 0Mnd WW quickly
carry out her South American policy
Maj. Uen, ueorse w. Uoetnals was wag damaged by a dynamite explosion, ence last June, is entitled to delin- which might be visited by soldiers Just as well, If not more easily, In op- WtJ54V(!3.VB relieved by Murine. Try It In
JL.
a
act
in
statement quent taxes collected from property within a radius of 150 miles. More
"jfJJuryourEyaandinBaby'iEyes.
recalled to active service and named characterized the
TOUR LlLJNoSeurti,JitEr.Cwit
position to an Infatuated and misacting quartermaster general of the as "probably having been done with a formerly in Chaves county, but now than 100 inmates of resorts are af- guided Argentina, as with Argentina IImImCW
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bonis. MartM
nemeay
fected by the order.
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tered the end of bis ecclesiastical tios
he was quite happy.
The assistant, Mr. Ward, whistled as
tie climbed the hill. As the hill was
steep, this proved two things hie
youth, and his lightness of heart. True,
old Hilary Kingston was dead, and violently done to death. But to Mr. Ward
death was but the gateway to a larger
life; and only very sad In the yotrnc,
who have not yet lived.
Mr. Ward was young, a
young' man, with clear, rather
deep-se- t
eyes, and a firm mouth. The
people of Saint Jude's prophesied that
the world would hear of Mr. Ward.
There was only one bar to his progress:
he had too much humor. It seemed to
the people of Saint Jude's that religion
Is a serious thing, forgetting that good
cheer Is one of the things it must bring,
and It be religion.
Boroday met Ward In the hall. Old
Hilary was upstairs by thnt time, lying
In his great bed. All the doors and
windows were open, and sunshine filled
the rooms. Ward thought It an un
usually sane house of mourning.
"I'm glad to see the sun," he said,
"So many people close things up."
"Miss Kingston wished things
d
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Great Remedy
CASCARA

The Wonder of Cookery.
new pupil in the cooking school
sat at the Instructor's desk copying re
ceipts from cards. She wrote busily
for some time nnd then nppronrhed a
follow student nnd asked wonderingly :
"Ho we have to have all these things
to make fruit punch?"
Her curd rend :
"Fruit Punch. Two pounds powdered sugar, 12 lemons, nutmegs, paprika, tarragon, vinegar, two heads of
lettuce, raisins, buttermilk."
It appeared that she had copied the
teacher's grocery memorandum for the
next day. Youth's Companion.
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FOR PERSONAL HYGIENE
"He will have to be burled," said
Wat Bluing the Cat.
Dissolved la water for douches stop
Henrlette.
news
"The
has gone
BEAUTIFUL ELINOR KINGJohnny saw his mother rinsing tlu
pelvic catarrh, ulceration and
AtAnyDrugStora
Recommended by Lydia E.
through the town. The assistant rector
clothes In bluing and asked: "What
Pinkham Med. Co, for tea years.
of the church has telephoned, and Is
STON AND HER FRIENDS
you doln' that for, mother?"
A
Boxed
Kaiser'a Ears.
healing wonder for nasal catarrh,
on his way here now. What am I to
"To get the clothes white."
ore throat and sore area. Economical.
FACE EXPOSURE AND
Mrs. Christian Tropitz of l'eorlo
do?"
n
heard
About nn hour after she
Hat uraoKfcaafT rlaaaiina aad aarmicidal sowar.
claims to have known in rhllilhood loud
or puatnuj b
"Let them bury him as they will,"
SERIOUS
yell from the house ami running IkeflaFrM. $0c. all dmraM. fiooa,
Mm.
William
nnd
jy3JTTat1orn,MClwnpinT.
to
of
Germany,
inpcror
said Boroday. "What does it matter?
In, she saw Johnny trying to put the
have once slapped his ears.
he would himself have seen the humor
big black family cot Into the bluing.
W. N. U., DENVER, NO.
of it."
Mother rescued the feline and upon
Ten smiles for a nickel. Alwavs bur Red
li
reason
his
for
been
dur
action:,
shot
Hilary Kingston had
Cross Ka lilue: have beautiful, clear demanding
Only Dreaming.
ing the daylight robbery of the Agrawhite clothes. Adv.
Johnny replied: "Well I don't like
Synopsis For years old Hilary
Wife I dreamed lust night that 1
1
was goln' to soak her
black cats an'
rian bank messenger. He was shot as
Kingston lived with his daughwas In heaven.
Pawed Over.
tn the bluin' an' make her white."
an innocent bystander, and was reter, KllDor, In a beautiful home
lliislutnd IMd you see me there?
"Are these lmtR felt?"
on a hill In the suburban village
ferred to by the press as philanthropist
Wife I did; then I knew I was only
K repine the- Ouillly t'p
don't
but
mum
we
;
like
cau
of
So
for
and
much
of Wofflngham.
"Frequently,
martyr.
The neighbors
years
LAXATIVH HHOMOOIUMIN. th
"I came to tell her but I suppose
dreaming. -- Town Topics.
Curt fur CtiUli mid tlrlo.
Dow Wo pr bos. on
I can tell you."
tion and the annual gift to Saint she
knew nothing about the estabocuuiilof (hi advance tn th prion of ih its m- doesn't care to see anyone the It,
HitradN anil OiemfMnt Mfwllntiiftl
Jude's.
lishment, except that the father
rector Is away on a holiday. I'll wire
Ui IN N H,
Be happy. Use Red Crews Bs Bbiej
lrall oontalnxd In LAXATIVH MM MO
was quite wealthy, and the
As a matter of fact, the Agrarian af him, of course."
price u the
ODNEY SUFFERERS HAVE it It ban iuodtithetninMw forthna Quarter
better than liquid blue. Delight
o
CbV muchlaundress.
11
All grocers. Adv.
was
the
In
calamitous
several
fair
ways. It
urr. Kit used bf arer? ClTtllied Nation.
daughter very good looking aud
led the way Into the library
Boroday
FEELING
SECURITY
OF
a
bore too close a resemblance to St. where the rector had so recently re
gentle. In reality Kingston was
All evils that cannot he attributed
Louis matter of several years back, In ceived his check. He turned and eyed
head of an anarchist bund, comReplanting the Pine.
You naturally feel secure whea you
Pine tree seeds are being sent from to the weather may be blamed on t lid
hlch Boroday had come under sus Ward.
posed of Huff, Boroday, Talbot
know that the medicine you are about to Scotland to the battle zone In France war.
and Lethbrldge, that robbed the
picion.
"Why bring the rector back?" he take li absolutely pure ana contains no for the purpose of replanting the forrich and gave to the poor and
On a Tuesday morning, the cash be asked.
the
lute
for
is
a
little
harmful or habit producing drugs.
"It
ests that have been destroyed by artil, California will destroy wild morning
oppressed. One day Old Hilary
ing more than the bank cared to have comforts of religion."
Sueli a medicine is Dr. Kilmer' Swamp- fire during the last three years.
glories by arsenical spray.
lery
was shot dead, and the course
about, two hundred and ten thousnrid
"Mr.
gave lavishly to the Root, kidney, liver and bladder remedy.
of life changed abruptly for his
dollars was sent to the clearing house. church. Kingston
Whatever the church can
The name standard of purity, strength
Two
clerks
bank
from
the
accompanied do"
daughter.
and excellence is maintained in every
.
the messenger, who went by taxlcab,
"I rather think," said Boroday po bottle of
in scientifically
There are two direct routes to the litely, "that he
t
compound
gave, not to the church, ed from
CHAPTER II Continued.
vegetable herbs.
clearing house: one along one of the but to the poor."
--2
It is not a stimulant and is taken in
great avenues, the other through the
" 'Inasmuch as
ye give unto one of teaspoonful doses.
Elinor newspaper district. Here, at
The routine never varied.
of
these,'" Ward replied,
unlocked the door to a winding stair- in the morning, things are rather quiet, the least
It is not recommended for everything.
and returned Boroday's gaze.
Accordine to verified testimony it i
case, which led to a basement room and except for vans delivering rolls of
Elinor had pulled herself together, nature' great helper in relieving
and overwhere the steel vault stood In its ce paper, there Is little traffic.
ruled
one
standard
had
that
the
By
and bladder trou
liver
coming
kidney,
1
ment walls. The five went down, reroute.
this
The taxlcab went by
latter
Where in Western Canada you can buy at from
VTAyf
her life she acted now her father'!
bles.
"v
1
turning shortly with the
$15 to $30 per acre good fann land that will raise
Opposite the Record office, where the wishes.
is
with
of
statement
A
sworn
purity
on
was
Its
divided
the library presses stood, silent monsters waiting
The money
20 to 45 bushels to the acn ) of $2 wheat
swamp- Ward, brought face to face with her, every bottle of lit. luliner
Western Canadian
to
Hil- to
the
future
table. It went by percentages.
easy
profits.
Many
was
oia
Root.
Kingston
leap,
Hilary
her unapproachable, calm, al
farmers (scores of them from the U. S.) have paid for their land from a
ary drew 20 that last year, each of standing, kldgloved and wearing the found
If you need I medicine, you should have
single crop. Such an opportunity for 100 profit on labor and investment
the others 10 a total of 60 per cent, gray derby hat he affected. As the most cold. Found her very lovely, too. the best.
is worth investigation.
The 40 per cent remaining was di taxlcab bore down toward him he and let his ardent young eyes rest on
If you are already convinced that
was
sit
wise.
Her
her
oftener
thnn
Canada extends to you a hearty Invitation to settle on her
will
as
or
sent
a
is what you need, you
whole, according hailed it.
vided,
uation appealed to him. She seemed rind it on ale at all drug store in bottles
to the sense of the meeting. Berlin
"Taxi !' he called.
save for the Russian of two sizes, medium and large.
got it all one year, for instance, to
The taxlcab slowed down. Old Hil to be quite alone,
However, if you wish first to try this
Eussla generally ary, seeing It occupied, waved it ore with the beard.
Boroday's disgust.
or secure some of the low priced lands in Manitoba, Saskatchewan or
"If I can do anything," he said, 5reat preparation send ten cents to Dr.a
received a large proportion. The Chi- with his stick. But it had come to a
Alberta. Think what you can make with wheat at $2 a bushel and land so
Y.. for
A. Do.. Hinchamton.
M.
nese revolution; the defense of
full stop. There was an alleyway be- "wire to your relatives anything of sample bottle. When writing be sure and
easy to Ret. Wonderful yields also of Oats, Barley and
sort--Flax. Mixed farming and cattle raising.
who killed Ecker the
mention this paper. Adv.
side the Record building, and now three that
"I have no relatives.
My mother
The climate is healthful and agreeable; railway faa shipment of guns and am men ran out from there, find thrust recilities excellent; good schools and churches convenient
Good Looking.
munition to Central America thus it volvers through the opan 'Indows of died when I was born. I I have
Write for literature and particulars as to reduced railway
"Is she pretty?"
.
"vent.
the cab. After that it was hot work. curious feeling that everything In the
rates to Supt Immigration. Ottawa. Canada, or to
world
as
I'd
has
She
commit
murder
though
stopped
could
"Very.
money,
Although they preferred only
reached the end of things."
and be sure of nn acquittal."
now and then the loot Included jewels.
W. V. BENNETT
It seemed to Mr. Ward thnt he
Room 4, Bee Bldg., Omaha. Neb.
By common consent, such gems,
of
of
some
should
offer
comfort
his
the
State of Ohio, City of Toledo, Luca
Canadian Government Afent
stripped of their settings, were put
ss.
faith to this shrinking, wide-eyegirl County
aside for Elinor. They meant nothing
Frank J. Cheney make oath that he I
f siijti:eisvifrjiwsftisj
before him. But what? Rumors had senior partner of the firm of F. J. Cheney
to her. Had anyone told her that for
ToIn
of
ft Co., doing business
the City
come to him, of course.
several years her share had been
County and State aforesaid, and that
"Death is only a tragedy when we ledo,
Bid firm will pay the sum of ONE HUNgreater In actual value than all the
think of it as an end and not as a be DRED DOLLARS for any case of Catarrh
money that had fallen to her father
that cannot be cured by the use of
ginning," he said. "It Is always sad, HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE.
she would not have believed It. .
FRANK J. CHENEY.
I
hope you understand that I know
Four days or so after the annual
tn
Sworn to before, ma and
how terrible all this Is for you. But
rector
was
Saint
of
6th day of December,
the
Jude's
this
meeting,
my presence,
A. D. im
to
one's
lived
and
have
active
to
life,
asked
And
dinner.
always
although
(Seal) A. W. Olenaon, Notary Public
well and useful to the end, and then
the reverend gentleman would under
HALTVS CATARRH MEDICINE Is takto
en
and arts through the Blood
In
fullness
of
the
normal circumstances have been fish
days, for on Internally
depart,
the Mucous Surface of the System.
new activities somewhere else "
ing In Canada, he never went until this
Drugglsta, 76c. Testimonials free.
F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ohio.
Jilinor shivered in the warm sun
function was over. For old Hilary, de
shine.
testing his creed, respected the man,
"You see," she said drearily, "I do
The Cause.
A certain percentage, then, of old Hil
not believe those things. I should like
"How did Teller get his cold?"
ary's share went over the library ta
"All the drnfts in the bank go
to Just now." Then, almost defiantly
ble, after the dinner, to the rector,
"He was useful. Tou will never know through his cage."
"Use It where It wiU do the most
the things he did that were helpful,
good," he would say.
But perhaps we would not agree on
Important tn Mothers
"The church organ"
A vegetable remedy (hat always gives prompt relief in constiExamine carefully every bottle of
MNot a cent to the church
that, either."
organ,
CASTOHIA, thnt famous old remedy
pation. Banishes that tired feeling altogether and puts you
Russian
was
The
walking up and for lnfunts and children, und nee that It
Buy the youngsters a playground, or
t,
stimulates the Liver gently, but quickly restorright
down
the hall, Impassive, watchful,
build a lying-iward in the hos
Bears the
ing it to full and healthy action, and the stomach and bowels
Under
stoical
his
was
he
indifference,
pital."
to their natural functions. Making life worth living.
Elinor's mother had died In child
suffering tortures. A bullet from the Signature of
Small PHI
automatic had gone through his left In Uso for Over UO Years,
GemiifMt
birth.
Small !osa
bears
arm, grazing the bone. Luckily, the Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria
The last check had been unusually
fcmall Fries
Iffnutur
bullet was not In the wound. Henrlfeene'rous.
The rector, who had been
ette had bathed and cleansed It, but
Those Who Do Not Save.
smok.ng one of old Hilary's choice
The
arc filled with peohe was in agony. He was suffering
cigars, put It down and faced his host
Pale or
ROSY CHEEKS orl!F
pnln, bereavement, defeat.
His face ple who believed It foolish to save
resolutely. It took courage.
A con
fAreauftiiillyahowltaabience.
couldn't
their
heoause
money
"Mr. Kingston," he said, "the church
decorous
conventhey
and
dition which will be much helped by
expressed only
take It wllh tlioin.
needs men like you. Why be a Chris- "Let Them Bury Him as They Will," tional regret.
Now and then he glanced In at the
tian In the spirit and avoid the let
Said Boroday.
ter?"
library door, but generally he watched
"Tut." Old Hilary rose and looked Marshall of the bank went back with a the road up the hill. As he had
The bank watched the Church ascending, so now
down at him. "I am like all gamblers, bullet through his lung.
This annual check to your poor is the messenger fired polntblank, and missed at any time might come Law. He
his target ; but old Hilary, gray derby would be prepared.
sop I throw to luck. That's all, sir."
And his tone closed the discussion, and all, went down where he stood,
He hnd grown a beard since the St.
The word "gambler" worried the rec twenty feet away. The uninjured clerk Louis matter. That would help. And
tor. He thought over It on his way had an automatic gun, and swept a he had waited to return and claim old
down the hill to the rectory. But his circle with It over the bag which lay Hilary's body, until the Record extra
poor were very poor. He cashed the at his feet. There was no getting In had announced his killing. Walking
side that ring of death. The bandits up and down the wide hall, his keen
check the next day. . . .
Elinor was In the library that sunny retreated, firing as they ran, and mind was going back, detail by detail,
August day when they brought old climbed Into an automobile up the over the day. Talbot and Lethbrldge
Hilary to her. She had never seen street When the reporters In the Rec- In the car hnd kept on. They had
death before, except on the streets of ord office wakened to the fact that had changes of clothing In the maMexico, and for a good many years he there was a story under their windows, chine. By now they should be at the
had been all she had since her last the street was clear. Only old Hilary country club, and halfway around the
governess, in fact, had been discovered lay dead on the pavement, with a bullet links. The car, with Us changed license plntes, would be standing In the
secreting the rosary and had been la his head.
The chauffeur of the taxlcab drove
from the house In tears.
eminently respectable
country club
She fainted, and wrinkled Henrlette madly to the hospital with Marshall, garage.
was
who
to
and
then
police
dying,
laid her on a couch.
Boroday, the Russian, had brought quarters, where he gave himself up. He
the body home, and now he stood, look was released, of course. His name was
The Reverend Mr. Ward makes
ing down at EUuor and stroking his Walter Huff. He was shown to be a
some
discoveries.
Interesting
new man, but sober and Industrious,
beard.
English-cu- t
His new associations with memof
one
the
drivers
In
best
the
"He expected it, Henrlette," he said,
employ
bers of the robber gang are de"He thought It would have come soon of the taxlcab company. It was also
scribed in the next Installment.
had
hailed
shown
that Hilary Kingston
er, In the Parker matter. I wonder"
He glanced through the open door to him ; Huff explained his stopping. Mr.
(TO BE CONTINUED.)
the billiard room, where old Hilary' Kingston was a regular patron ; he had
body lay on the table. He was minded, meant to tell him that In five minutes
Use of
he would come back and pick him up.
Oil.
was Boroday, to wonder many things
n
oil has been studied with
Huff was under surveillance for
whether, after all, old Hilary's daunt
other oils In a series of experiments
less spirit had gone out like a lamp, three days. His conduct was
carried on by the office of home econoor If
mics and found to compare favorably
This white and carven thing In the
with the more common culinary table
CHAPTER lit.
next room, with stiffening hands and
oils with respect to the thoroughness
the gray derby at Its feet, surely there
It was, after all, the assistant rector with which It Is asslmllnted.
was no mystery about it. This was
not old Hilary: that was all. But of Saint Jude's who came up the hill
Maybe Both Are Right.
that hot August day. The news of old
where, then, was old Hilary? The
The unsuccessful man Is always sure
who had been raised within the Hilary's death had come down from
pale and on an ancient faith, and who the city on an early train. The rector bis poverty is the result of bad luck.
had now lost his best friend, felt all was away on his deferred fishing trip, The successful man Is equally certain
LYDIA E. PINKHAM MEOiCINE CO. LYNN. MASS.
where, having exchanged his clerical that bis own success was due to bis
the bitterness of his unbelief.
collar for none at all and bavlng blls- business Judgment.
Elinor stirred.
iaflant-natiost-
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Ci.irk Cain, jan. 5. They
wish to have a good attendance at
t!nu inci linij as important business
should be nllciidcil lo.

1)1735 J

),nve a dinner for

By UNCLE DAN

Tilt! Cl.HTKIl rU!U,IHIII'G Co.,

c.

;

i

v

Valb-v-

w;;
neenm! ri 'M matter
on Apiil ITlli, I 'Ml, ui the Pt-ilttb- e
Ml I'.IIC
1, Nw Mencii,
Ufr

ren.

lire-ent-

.

Chi istmns tiff- at Pleasant
' was a sucrres. The crowd
'.inull, Imt a short, good
was 11 ndereil by the child-

'111!

Kuituk And Manager,.

.

By UNCLE DAN

5$

-

pro-Hia-

nice tree of jifts was
Uf course Santa Claus
was there. He came with his
iiiuI-lli" Ai l l Congrrs of
reindeer this year, as the airships
U.111I1, HIT').
arc- - all in t lie war zone.
On Saturday, December 22nd,
One
$l.0).
at
tin' M, li. Parsonage in SauUi
.rn.
sit iiiihiiIu- - ..n , the lu.v,
$
2,..
itumlb1
Keeijar united 111
Taiee
'Miss
Nell
Willison and!
- marriage,
O
Mr.
Ilershal
MissWil-- j
Woodard.
Advertiting rat' made known
is
lison
the
beautiful
daughter ol
oa Application,
Mrs. Doran of Roswell, N.
Mr. Woodward is tho oldest sn
of Mr. and Mr. Hen Woodward and
News From Cnrrcspondents is one of Ilailu's most popular
young men. Mrs. Woodward will
01
Country.
Surrounding;
continue to teach at Isidore, Mr.
Woodward will no doubt leave soon
for the army. May these young
Hotlce To Correspondents:
people have the richest blessings
l'leaee send 111 your coiToond-Ciice- s throughout their married lilo.
at the first o! every wcek.il
The Farmers' Institute held
possible.
last Thursday and Friday was a
success. The attendance
was not, large but all those who attended received many helpful ideas.
Prof. Garcia, who devotes his time
Well, Christmas ha cum and to the study of the bean and forage
gana and the New Year is almost crops, made some good talks.
litre. The school Vtogum was Prof. Watts who is head of the Silo
jironoutiui'd a Kieat success, sever- and Cattle liaising department,
al persons wire heard to say that
nave some good poinl3 along these
had seen in lines.
it, was the best they
Prof. Conway, who is inyears, and the btHt feature waH tliat terested in the boys' and girls'
the teacher and children took thoir cluli work made some
splendid
play time to get it up. sum of Hit) talks to them. Plans were made
l'auoni missed bcltiK there, they to organize a hoys' and girls' club,
Mire missed u tare treat.
soon. Prof. Conway also gave
Mr. and Mrs. Waddell spent demonstrations in canning which
Xmas with Mr. and Mrs. Harrison. was enjoyed by, and also helpful
Kev. Ferguson Preached a flood to the ladies. Mrs. Kogar gave
Brmon to an appreciative audience lesson on the making of button
though it in to be regretted that holes sod cooking.
Home of ihe people didn't come.
On Sunday December 23rd ocCt . Mitchell is visiting his lam-jlcurred the wedding of Miss Gloe
on Lib rancho near True this Hodges and Mr. Aldon Wilson at
week.
the home of tho bride's parents.
Miss Hodges is the beautiful
met
ctowtl of the true People
of
Mr. and Mis. Haley daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
at the home
box
of
with, a
grub, had a nice Hodges. Mr. Wilson is one of
of
chicken, pies, cakes, and the popular young men of the Sugapread
other thing in common; in the af- ar Valley community. The cereternoon hud Ringing and piayer mony was performed by the Rev.
meeting, alter which, had supper, Masagee, in the presence nf about
then the younfl people threw kero-cen- o eighty relatives and friends. The
balls in which some of the bride wore a beautiful gown of
whito silk with an over lace net.
took a lively part, altogrown-up- s
gether it was a eery enjoyable time The groom wore a blue serge suit.
to all present, iimoiijj those pies- - These young people are highly reDt were
Delbert Joueft and wife, spected and loved by every one in
C. J. Mitchell and wife Leo Mitch-al- l the coaimuiiity.
They will reside
lleiiard Mitchell Millard and 011 Mr, Wilson's farm in Suirar
Lawrence Mitchell and the other Valley. We wish them sucuess
little Mitchells, six in number and happiness In their future life.
Harrison Taylor and wile and DoHiawatha.
na taylor and Mack Harrison armed in time to take part in the
(Continued from the first page.)
Jvsrocene Hall throwing, it is to
be regretted that Mr. and Mrs.
t'uisett were not permitted to lie said the Food Administrator, "is-th- e
essential one of providing food
at tbe gathering on account of little
Bdl Jack boing very lick, we hope for our own people. Tue second
Cor a speedy recovery.
is to provide food for our Allies.
That the Allies will get is what the
success to the editor and renders
American people voluntarily go
Of the Clipper.
without. Our supply is lafe and
a friend.
assured.
It is up to us what our
Allies shall retrieve.
Hoarding diour
own supply.
rectly jeopardiies
"If instead of buying a sack of
flour the consumer buys a barrel,
and a sack of sugar inmeaed of a
dollar's worth, he doesn't affect
Fud Lyle of Moutoya visited the annual demand but he has a
bit parents, Christmas.
serious affect on the mometary deBeu Harbin took dinner at Ed mand. He helps to bring about a
shortage and a delicate bituatioo.
Ikrry't, Tuesday.
In war times like thin, markets
Miss Vtla and Ineta Gragg visited their sinter, Eva, at Kutb.'Mou-da- y are disturbed, and (.peculators are
and Tuesday.
The Food
always rampant.
is
trying to eliminate
Joe Dobbins has recently moved
the
speculator. Ttio person who
from Look-ou- t
Hill to Happy Holbuys
eicessively creates a feverish
low.
condition and a local disturbauoe
Mr. aui Mrs. W. E. Ktllctt
and thus helps create a Held for tbe
a large crowd Cluist-sa- s
speculator ami plays into his
dsy.
hands.
Miss Myrtie Powws visited w ith
Mrs. Ed Berry and Mrs. True the
The Clipper, Great Divide, and
grit part of the week.
y
Dallas
Farm News,
Tho Red Cross will meet with all together for only I2.05 per year.
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Jlmrr.le Collins Tells What He Saw
Whtt Military Training Dees

How War Methods Have Chtnssd
Everybody Must

1

1-

Sick

(

n

mm m

In

knl-se- r

"Well, here we are !" exclaimed
presenting l;ls chum, Jimmle

'

I

the vo:nr.n's k
helped Mrs. Wil- liam Eversole, cf Hazel
Vj lo the land above lecribed, lieJore
Patch, IKy. Read what S'ff. J. F. Huibin. II S. CimnuiMooer at
,
011
X.
"1 had a
M.,
Jan. ill, 1917.
she writes:
Cuervo,
brcakinrj-daw- a
(.I.iimaul names as witnesses:
general
f v;j
of my health. I v.r.s hi
J. P. Jenninr;
juan P. Aragon,
bed for weeks, unible to t ?v;1 Sirmn Ri)!H 1.
Win.
an
liraley(j
I )t1
a I 'f
rrit im
all of NewAWt, X. M.
weakness end dizziness, r- a
P. P. l)oii(ihiK), Register.
...end t.2 cains tvera fc't U F. P. Nov.:0.
1
1. Dec. 28. 1917.
very severe. A
to'.d r.K I lad tried every- thnci else, why rot
N OTIC i: I'D It IT I! 1,1 CATIO N
I did, and
Cardui?
021881
soon saw it wis hdpfaj;
" Department of llie Interior, U. S. Land
12
JPA
me... After bottles,
'
Ollice at Simla I'e, N. M.
Cardui,

Ell-H- e,
Col-lia- s.

"Very glad to see you, Mr. Collins,"
snld Uncle Dan with a smile.
"Aw," Bald Blllie, "Just call him
Jimmle.
That's the only name he
knows, lie's the pitcher of our base-lia- ll
nine, and he's some pitcher, too.
Just feel of his arm."
"Well," snld Uuele Dan, feeling,
'That's a mighty good anm I"
"Now, boys," said Uncle Dan, "what
lo you want to talk about!"
"Well," Mid Jimmle, "I was down to
Gnleshurg a few monfhs ago when the
lieys came home from the Mexican
herder. They looked fine, everybody
mis surprised to see how straight they
Mood and how manly they were. The
hoys seemed proud to wear the uniform. I tell you ilielr musclee were as
liaril as nails. 1 heard Hanker Haskett
cay that the tralnlig and discipline
the hoys had had was exaetly what
every boy In the country ought to
have, and that now these boys could
get a better Job at higher pay than
they could have had before. Do you
thluk that's so, Uncle Dun?"
Uncle Dan replied : "I have a
friend who employs hundreds of young
men. He always gives boys having
had military training the preference;
he says It pays to do so. He finds
they are more alert, more prompt,
more courteous; they know how to
carry out orders; they are quicker to
think and to act than those without
training. He said from his experience
he believed that six or eight months
of Intensive military training would
add at least 20 per cent to a man's

M
U'jA

V

j

!.--

1
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strong and well."

I am
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Dec. 4. 1017.

The Woman's Tonic
Do

you

feel weak, diz-

Is your
zy,
lack of goodhealth caused
worn-ou-

from

t?

any

of

the

com-

so common to
women? Then why not
give Cardui ji trial? It
should surely do for you
what it has done for so
many thousands of other
women who suffered it
should help you back to
plaints

Ask some lady friend

has taken Cardui.
will tell you how it
helped her. Try Cardui.
who

She

AU Druggists

Notice is hereby given that Lcofreda !
Maestas of Cuervo. N. M.. who On Sept.
23, 1911, made Homestead upplicution
No. 0218111, fur
SFAt, V',iSF't.
10
N.
Section
21,
Township
Range 21 F. N. M. P. Meridian, has filed
notice of intention to make tl.ree.y.ear
proof toestahlish claim to the laod above
described, before J. F. Harbin, U. S.
Commissioner, hi Cuervo, N. M on IRth
day of Jan.. 1918.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Juan Sena, Keiuiel Maestas, Li'ofreo
Maxiiuiliniio Rael all of
Rael, avid
Cuervo, N. M,
Francisco De'do. Register.
F. P. Dec 21,1917
L. P. Jau 18,1918.
'

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
ol

Department

Office at Santa

the Interior, lT. S. Land

Fo.N.M.. Dee.

4, 1917.

NOTICE is hereby Givon that Caspar
Lucero, of Variadero, ,N. M. who, ou
July 2'), 1'J12, made Homestead Entry, No.
for NT'i, WfcNEH, Section 8.
016670,
SE'iSVi'14, SW4SE '4 ;Sec. 5, T. 12 N.,
Range 2 1 East, N. M. 'P. Meridian, lias
iileo police ol intention to tnukf final
homestead three-yea- r
Proof. to establish
olaim to the land above described, before
J. F. Harbin, U. S. Commissioner, at
Cuervo, N. M., on t lie JUlh day of Jan.
l'M8.

Claiiuanl nainei as wiluesws:

Dr. Frederic Jacobsoa
of women need

says 75

Maxiniiano Gonzales, Jose Contains y
Mares, Marcos Grieso and Ililario G.
Gonzales, all of Variadero,N. M"
Francisco Delgado, Register.
F PDec. 21 1917.
L P Jan. 18 1918

Phosphates

to give them Strong, Heal-

thy, rounded figure and to
avoid Nervous break

y

down. Thousands of

AfTIR

FIV1 MONTHi.
The two pictures are ef the same
yeung men. The first was taken th
day h enllsttd and the eeen aftr
he had had five menthi' military training. HI hem I In Nerth Carellne.

earning capacity, and that It was tfcs
best Investment any yonng man eunld
make.
"Itlllle, If you will go up to my room
and bring my small handbag, I will
let you see two photographs of the
same young man, showing what on)
five months e? Intensive training on
the Mexican border did for him."
The bag was brought. Uncle Dan,
rhowlng the pictures, said: "Weil,
hre they are. They tell tHetr owa
story and It Is a mighty Interesting
one. The young roan, before training
has a discouraged loek ; h hike seen
There wai
tint little of the world.
rery little In his surroundings to bring
him out. When he Joined the color"
and Uncle Sum took him In charge
life for him took on a new meaning
lie saw a chauce to do something and
he something. He woke up. His
says he Is twice the man he wai
the army. This rnaj
when he
be one of the extreme cases," said
Uncle Dan. "I can tell you, though,
that war or no war, no one thing will
do the young jnen of this nation
much good In so short a time ae a fee
months of Intensive military training
it fits a man to fight his own life battles In the buslaess world as well ai
to defend his country and Its flag.
"Nearly every civilized country glvei
its boys military training. It is con
pulsory. It Is based upon the fact thai
it Is the duty of everyone to help defend his country; and as war is are
carried on, no one can do much unleai
he Is trained. Also, the records show
that the killed and wounded ninonj
untrained troops Is nearly three timet
as great as It is with
met
who know hotf to fight and how U
By this plan
protect themselves.
nation has trained men to defend he)
and the Individual is a stronger and
better man for the training.
"If the Chamberlain Pill for Mill
tary Training is passed by congress
as It ought to be, the same thing would
be done for millions of other youmj
men throughout the land. Evcrybod;
ought to demand of his congressmai
and senators the passage of tbJi
bill."
"All right, sir, exclaimed Jimmle, w
will see Judge Prownell, Mr. Haskett
and Professor Slocuni, and get then
busy."
cap-rei-

Jied

1

'

health.

blood-thirst-

i.-

1

fcr Boy.

"Hello, TJnrle Dan, Jlmiiite and I
hue hecri wnltlnj fur you."
"Sorry If I have fcept you long," salil
Uncle Imn. "Your mother luis been
telllnj me how lmstifi:! 1 used to tie.
She snld tf
jtlrl pnoke to me I would
hlusli to my hair roots. Well, 1 reminded hrr of the time jour father
first rime to see her and the Joke we
plsyr'd on them, u 1 guessi that will
hold her for a while."
mild: "Tou
Continuing, Uncle
wtnt to talk more shunt the wnr, do
you? Well, war methods have underund they are sill!
gone many
No two wars are fought
changing.
alike. In early times, Ihe weapons were
Stones, clubs, spears, Uiw and arrows,
swords, etc. In Oih kind of warfare,
victory was with the stronc rl'Iit arm.
Men of enormous sir.e und strength
were the jjrent warriors. The Invention of gunpowder, however, lirn
changed all this. It has enabled men
to kill one another at a considerable
distance, and do It wholesale. Th
war, as we Unnw It now. Is a combination of chemicals, machinery, mathematical calculations and highly trained
men. Just think of Itl Airplanes,
submarines, armored tanks, or caterpillars, poison gases, and curtains of
fire are all used for the first time la
this war; and they are destructive beyond anything heretofore known. .
"Ttie methods followed by the
and his allies are simply devlUsli,
He must answer In history to the killing of thousands of Innocent women
and children. He has broken every
International law and erery rule of
warfare; he has bombarded hospltili
and undefended cities, sunk Red Cross
ships on errands of inercy ; he has
cathedrals and priceless treasures of art that ran nerer tie replaced;
he has made slaves of his prisoners;
he has tried to get us Into war with
Japan ; his emiiilssnrles hare blown up
our ships, burned our factories and
fired our forests. He knows no mercy
or honor. Thn most charitable v1w
to take of this
tyrant
Is that he Is ernry.
ji
'One thing Is certain," continued t
Pan, with gruat emphasla, ,"(ur
liberty, the safety of our homes and
oar country, and the serurlty of thn
world demand th speedy and absolute overthrow of the kaiser and
enishlng out onre and forover the
reign of Prussian brutality."
"Itnw about trie German people,"
snld rtlllle.
Undo Pan replied:
"The splendid
Oerinan people were happy, thrifty,
prosperous and contented. They have
been tricked Into war and made to
suffer the tortures of the damnfflj
they have heen cruelly and systematle-slldeceived. Clod grant that the real
facts may get to them, and 1! they do,
Lord help the kalierl"
"Of eonrse the allies will win," said
Mrs. Graham.
"Probably so," said Uncle Pan. "Hut
If we nre to win, we mnst go the limit.
We must check the awful destruction to
shipping by the German suhnrarlnes,
or we may not be able to get food and
snpplles to oor own men and to onr allies; we must also put hundreds of
thousands, and perhaps millions, of
soldiers In the battle Hue,
"Food Is the first consideration," Uncle Dan continued. "No aruiy can hold
out against hunger. It has been aald
that food will w!q the war, and this Is
largely true. Hence the Importance
of tae farm In the war plans of onr
country."
Mrs. fjrnhnm Interrupted by saylaj:
"In view of the Importance of fanning,
don't you thluk, Daniel, that the farmers ought to be exempted from war
service T"
"No, a thousand times no," sold Uncle Dan, striking the table so hard to
emphasize his protest that he tipped
over a vase of flowers. "We must
have no class legislation. The duty to
serve ts the common duty of all, and
no class must be relieved of this obligation. The question of exemption
must be a personal one and decided by
the facta surrounding each case, In
no other way can we have a square
deal, and to Insure this, It Is the duty
ef congress to pass Immediately the
Chamberlain bill, or some such measure, which Is fair to afl classes. It
would settlo all these questions, and
do It fairly. Safety now and safety
hereafter demands such legislation,
and let me suggest that you and your
friends get fcusy with yur congressman and senators and urge them to
zsrorapt action.
"It Is time for us to resize that w
sre not living in a fools' paradise;
that this great couiflry of ours cost
oceans of blood and treasure and It Is
only due to the loyalty, sacrifice and
sen-Icof onr forefathers that we have
country, and it Is our highest duty
to preserve it unimpaired and pass It
on to posterity, ml matter what the
cost may be. Our citizenship ami their
ancestors came from all parts of the
world to make this country n home
and enjoy Its blessings and opportunities ; hence, In the crisis before us,
It la the duty, of everyone tg atand
squarely back of our country and be
prepared to defend the flag. Everyone In this crisis Is either
or
Great as the country Is, there is not room t'nuugh tot
two Aug."
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women grow strong
In nature's way.
"Consider ihe Lilies of the Field,
How They Gron."
The lite of the lily
but a tew weeks or
months. The lite of mau Is "three sjoro years
and teD." But to live one's life in its fullness
wonienlilie the lily.must be nourished by those
same vital elements which ratin e pro virles for
nourishing every living thinu: anil these include
the valuable phosphate so often iackintr In the
usual food we eat today. Arno I'tiosi'liate is
rich In these wonderful elements. It, contains
them In concentrated tablet form which is easy
to take and quickly assimulated anil absorbed
into the system, and from youth to old nse.
builds and rebuilds body and brain in beautiful
harmony with Nature's perfect plan. "That's
makes trood solid ltesh
why"
and musolcs.
A
SPECIAL NOTICE:
oon
alns Natural phosphates which thousands of
physioinnsare prescriblni; .daily to build up
thin, pale, colorless women to nive thera rosy
cheeks, red lips, and a beautiful complexion.
Many oases hitve been reported where women
have increased their weight from 15 to 25 lbs.
with a few weeks treatment, and any woman
who desires a well rounded and developed
form, should secure trom their drutiuist, this
new druir which is ineipensite and is dispensed by any reliable dniKf 1st with or without a
doctor's prescription.
If your druggist will
not supply you. send st.no to the Arg-- Laboratories, 10 Forsyth St., Atlanta. Gu... and they
will send you a two weeks treatment by
return null.
ikdv

EAST
Fast trains daily to
--

Kansas City

St Louis
--

Chicago

Connecting in Union
Stations for all East-

ern territory.
See ticket agent forin
formation or write
J. A. STEWART
Geaaral
Aeal
Kaaaai City. Me.
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ONLY

$1 30

PER YEAH,

SUBSCRIBE NOW!
SHOES SUBSTITUTED FOR BOOZE.
One local shoe dealer of Belittle has
opeaefl three new shoe stores In that
elty slnee the dry law went Into effect.
The buildings were formerly occupied
by saloonkeepers and the shoe stores
are employing more men than did the
saloons.

"It is fast becomiag fashionable to
be a Prohibitionist." William Jennings Pry a a.

oan print your

letterheads, onvs
opem, visiting, pro
fessional
and
business
oarda,
note
circulars,
heads, statements,
and other blanks
We handle bill of
sale blanks, large
and small envelopes,;
m

and

ype-wrlt- er

paper.

Call In and see us.
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